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Ladle Fellowship builds relationships with our homeless neighbors by engaging them in Bible 
study and mentorship programs as well as meeting their physical and medical needs. Take 
Action with us in one of these ways: 
 

Street Corner Care – Medical professionals of any type (MD, PA, NP, Nurses, and EMT’s) 
are needed to volunteer on our “street walks” in parks and neighborhoods, primarily in 
the downtown area. Our medical ministry is open to having anyone from the congregation 

attend our outings, too. The more volunteers we have, the more we can go out into the streets 
and provide physical care to our poor and homeless. Ladle plans to host a recruiting seminar on 
Street Medicine sometime in early March. Contact John Savidge for more information.   
 
The next “street walk” is scheduled for Saturday, February 20, 8:00-11:00am. We use two large 
First Aid backpacks with our medical supplies and equipment.  Then on foot, go directly to the 
homeless. Here’s why: many of the homeless fear or are untrusting of “the system” and 
“hospitals”; our approach is an easy-going style of approaching the homeless to see if they need 
any first aid. Many of the homeless in the downtown area already know of Ladle and Street 
Corner Care, making it easy for us. Contact John if you can join us on February 20. 
  
Teams will have a doctor, nurse, and one or two student interns (from the local medical colleges 
and universities). Additionally, we have someone that will converse with the patient and invite 
them to return to the church on a Sunday for a meal, recruiting new guests to the Ladle.   
 
Second Saturday Food Bank Distribution.  We need between 4-6 volunteers from 8:30 - 
10:30 on the morning of February 13, at 320 Date St. Contact John if you’d like to volunteer. 
 
Ladle Meal Lunch Sacks – We provide lunch sacks along with our main meal on Sunday and 
Wednesday.  We are always seeking volunteers to help pack these bags with snacks, soda, and 
sometimes candy.  We would provide everything to go into the bags. I would welcome 3- 4 
people to package a month or two; we could do that during our Second Saturday distribution. 
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